Brandt substitutes for Gov. Walker at STC groundbreaking ceremonies

By David Berry
Student Writer
President Warren Brandt substituted for Gov. Daniel Walker as master of ceremonies and turned the first shovel of dirt Thursday at groundbreaking ceremonies for the first permanent home of the SIU School of Technical Careers (STC).

Brandt said plans were made for Walker to attend but "yesterday it all washed out."

Speaking on the governor's behalf was Gene Barish, manager of the higher education task force for the Capital Development Board for project developments. Barish was the project architect for the first Technology Building.

Barish said the groundbreaking demonstrated the state government's commitment to education. "Higher education must meet the needs of students in a changing world," he said.

The T-shaped building will be located behind the present technology complex. It is expected to be completed by June 10, 1978 at a cost of $6.3 million.

A second building, which will be located behind the Arena and across from the new building is expected to be completed at the same time.

The Carterville campus (the current location of the STC) will be closed once the new buildings are in use.

Murnice Dallman, associate dean of administrative affairs, said the new building is "the beginning of a new era of cooperation and development with other schools and divisions within the University. We see with the development of this building, the beginning of a center for career education."

Brandt used a silver-colored shovel to turn the first lump of dirt. Eleven city and university officials then joined in with separate shovels.

Other speakers at the ceremonies were: Ivan A. Elliott Jr., chairman of the SIU Board of Trustees; Frank Horton, vice president for academic affairs and research; and Debra Drees, representing STC students.

The new building will house programs in allied health, industrial hygiene, dental laboratory technology, nursing, mortuary science, secretarial and office specialties, electronics, biomedical instrumental technology, and electro-mechanical technology. It will also house the STC administrative offices.

Gus says Walker didn't need to be an expert for the STC groundbreaking - he dug his own hole some time ago.

Liquor license suspensions to be appealed

By Steve Hahn and Eric White
Daily Egyptian Staff Writers

The owners of three Carbondale liquor stores whose liquor licenses were suspended Wednesday plan to appeal their cases to the Illinois Liquor Control Commission, three sources said Thursday.

Two of the stores are city employees and one is an employee for the licensees' accounting firm.

Neither the liquor store owners nor their attorneys could be reached to confirm the sources' statements.

The secretary for Williams, Duncan and Kirt, accountants for W. Stephen Thomas and Philip Hoffmann, said she was told by Philip Hoffmann that the Carbondale Liquor Control Commission's decision would be appealed. The two city employees confirmed the secretary's statement.

Neither the Hoffmanns nor Robert and Thomas Palmier, the other two liquor store owners involved, have been officially notified by the city of the suspensions. Leilani Weiss, executive secretary of the liquor commission said the city has until Saturday to notify the five men.

An appeal by the liquor store owners to the Illinois commission would mean the suspensions, which are to begin Aug. 2, would not go into effect until the state commission has made a final decision. That decision could be a reversal of the Carbondale ruling or an increase or decrease in the strictness of the penalty.

One of the sources said Morton Seigel, a Chicago attorney, may represent the five men in the appeal. Thomas Murphy, Illinois liquor commission director, said Seigel represents many liquor licensees.

An appeal by the Hoffmanns of a one-day suspension for illegally selling beer from a truck in 1973 is still pending an appeals court decision.

The Hoffmanns are owners of record of Eastgate Liquor Mart and ABC Liquor Store, and are owners of record of Leo's Westown Liquor Store. All three stores had their licenses suspended Wednesday after the Carbondale commission found them guilty of misstilling their liquor license application forms.

Mayor Neal Eckert, chairman of the Carbondale Liquor Control Commission, had requested a separate investigation by the Illinois Bureau of Investigation (IBI).

William Cornwell, acting deputy director of the IBI, said Thursday, further investigation by the bureau would probably depend on the city commission and the state attorney's office.

"I suppose we could continue the investigation on our own," Cornwell said. "But it's doubtful we would."

The licenses were suspended because the liquor commission found that the Hoffmanns had falsified tax reports by Palmer-owned Leo's Westown Liquor Mart.

Among the evidence presented was a $25,000 loan and a $23,300 advance on sales commissions paid by the Hoffmanns to the Palmiers; joint purchases of insurance, paper products, and cash registers made by the families.

Evidence also indicated that the Hoffmanns helped move Leo's Liquor store away from the Hoffmanns to the Palmiers; joint purchases of insurance, paper products, and cash registers made by the families.

The move increased business at ABC by 8%. Further, the state commission would probably depend on the city commission and the state attorney's office.

"I suppose we could continue the investigation on our own," Cornwell said. "But it's doubtful we would."
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**Murphysboro man arrested, charged with attempted rape**

A Murphysboro man is being held in the Jackson County Jail on charges of attempted rape and assault.

SIU Police and Jackson County Sheriff's deputies answered a disturbance call Wednesday at Feather Mobile Home on Warren Road in Carbondale where the alleged rape attempt occurred.

A SIU police officer said that as he turned into the trailer court, he saw a woman running from her trailer, screaming that a man had tried to rape her. Police then apprehended Frank E. Hopkins, 38, of 322 Bridgewood Lane, Murphysboro.

The woman accused Hopkins of threatening her with a knife and trying to rape her. A Jackson County officer said he found a paring knife inside the woman's trailer wrapped in a handkerchief.

The woman said the incident was witnessed by her nine-year-old son, who ran to the manager's office and reported that someone was in the trailer.

Hopkins told police he met the woman Wednesday afternoon through a friend who brought him to her trailer. He said after drinking some wine, he and the friend left. Hopkins further stated he returned to the woman's trailer about 1:00 p.m. He refused to say anything else to police. Hopkins was arrested in jail in lieu of $2500 bond.

---

**VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457-6100**

2 P.M. Show Mon.-Fri. Adm. $1.25

GATOR. Come and get him.

**BURT REYNOLDS IS "GATOR"**

Solo in the starring role, Burt Reynolds stars in the title role of "Gator" in this action-filled adventure.

**VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100**

2:10 P.M. Show Mon.-Fri. Adm. $1.25

**NEW FRONTIERS OF EROTICISM**

SEE: Oriental gambling dens where the female loser loses more than her money.

SEE: The sexual playgrounds of Europe's jet set.

SEE: The Erotic Pleasure Palace of Hong Kong.

SEE: The true story of a girl whose amorous techniques were acclaimed on three continents.

**WARNING:** THIS IS NOT A FILM FOR THE PIQUED PRUDE OR NARROW MINDED PURITAN

---

**CONTACT LENSES**

For complete information on contact lenses and Bausch & Lomb SofLens, also hearing aids, supplies and information.

Weissner

145-30 454-7345

208 S. Illinois Carbondale, Ill.

Mon. 10-8 Tue.-Wed. 9-5

Fri. 9-4 Sat. 9-4

Closed Thur.
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**Fish, fish, fish!! You can eat.**

Every Friday night at

**THE BENCH**

* 2.65 includes potato, slaw and garlic bread.

Complete dinner menu, pizza, sandwiches, and beer available nightly.

**THE BENCH**

across from the courthouse in Murphino

**ROADWAY**

Friday night

George Keller Combo

Saturday night

Jazz, swing and the sounds of the Big Bands.

---

**Saluki 1**

605 E. GRAND 549-5622

"M*A*S*H* on wheels"

N.Y. Daily News

**Saluki 2**

605 E. GRAND 549-5622

**Mother, Jugs & Speed**

Bargain Twilight Show Daily: 6 P.M./9:15

Todays: 6:00, 7:45, 9:20 Sat: 2:00, 3:30, 6:00, 7:45, 9:30
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Referendum on ambulance service likely

By Tom Chesser
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The Jackson County Board is expected to pass a resolution that will guarantee a referendum on an ambulance service on its November ballot asking voters if they want to establish a countywide ambulance service. Board member Susan Casey, who also is a member of the county's health and safety committee, said she was uncertain if the referendum will pass since some area of the county have no need for a county ambulance service.

A contract between SIU and the county for ambulance service will expire Aug. 15. Unless President Warren Brandt decides to extend the service, many rural parts of the county will be without ambulance service.

Earlier this week Brandt said he would agree to continue the service if he felt progress was being made that at some point would get him out of this.

"But I'm not seeing any momentum toward getting us out of this because it's hard to stretch it," Brandt said.

Brandt said he is not going to renew the contract because he feels "this is not the type of business the university should be in."

For the past year SIU has been under contract with the county to provide ambulance service to Carbondale, Murphysboro and the portion of the county west of Airport Road.

A funeral home in Ava provides service for the northwest part of the county.

SIU has agreed to continue contract for ambulance service with Carbondale, Murphysboro is expected to have their own ambulance service when the contract with SIU expires.

Casey said a lot of what happens after the Aug. 15 expiration date will determine if the countywide ambulance service referendum will be on the November ballot.

Helen LeFever, chairman of the county's health and safety committee, said it is likely that the county will be able to provide additional ambulance service once the contract with SIU expires.

Student needing treatment sought

The Health Service is attempting to locate SIU student Larry Griffith, 1009 E. Park St., Carbondale, to provide him with immediate medical treatment. Anyone having any knowledge as to Griffith's whereabouts should contact him immediately, or notify the Health Service, 453-3311.

Roundup

Today's news round up can be found on page 15.

**UNIVERSITY**

**457-6757 UNIVERSITY MALL**

**It's a hilarious outrageous road race, with the world's most expensive cars.**

And it's all just for glory, and a gumball machine.

See Corvette, Camaro, Chevy Van, Porsche, and Kawasaki at the University Mall

**FRIDAY**

5:45, 7:45, 9:45

**SATURDAY**

145, 2:45, 4:45, 7:45, 9:45

**FOUR PHOTOGRAPHS**

**SWASHBUCKLER**

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

ROBERT SHAW, JAMES EARL JONES, PETER BOYLE, SERGEYEV, BUIJOLDO, BLAUL BROMES, GEOFFREY WILDER "SWASHBUCKLER"

**DRIVE-IN**

There's nothing but action at the Drive-In

**FANTASTIC PLANET**

**FOX EAST GATE**

**$1.25 SALES**

**MURDER BY DEATH**

By the time the world's greatest detectives figure out whodunnit you could be laughing!

EILEEN BRENNAN - TRUMAN CAPOTE - JAMES COOK - PETER FALK
ALICE GUNNELL - ELA LANCHESTER - DAVID MOSS - PETER SELLERS
WAGGIE SMITH - NANCY WALKER - ESTELLE WOODWARD

**FRI-SAT LATE SHOW**

11:00 P.M. All seats $1.50

"AN EXTRAORDINARILY BEAUTIFUL FEATURE LENGTH CARTOON - A SCIENCE FICTION ADVENTURE. IT'S IN A CLASS OF ITS OWN, EASILY THE MOST ENJOYABLE NEW ANIMATED MOVIE." - Joseph Gelles, Newsday
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End license limit for liquor stores

By Jim Santari
Editorial Page Editor

Two points of interest came out of the Carbondale Liquor Control Commission's deliberations Wednesday night.

One was the suspension of licenses of three liquor stores suspected of collusion. For this, the commission should be commended. The other was the role of the commission is not only to regulate the liquor-promotions and watch for liquor-law violations, but also to ensure a healthy competitive atmosphere protecting the consumer.

But another point of interest which the commissioners discussed was the possibility of ending the limit on the number of liquor licenses issued.

According to Mayor Neal Eckert, chairman of the commission, unrestricted licensing would end the kind of monopolistic Business practices the commission had been investigating. "If we had more licenses," Eckert said, "I would try to control all five.

But Commissioner Helen Westberg said she feared if there were a great number liquor stores, a few operating marginally would "look around for lucrative fringe benefits" and do drugs and prostitution.

But as the mayor pointed out, a liquor businessman is no more likely to engage in this kind of practice than any other businessman interested in increasing his profits.

The point the commissioners should be considering is that at any time at all it would stimulate competition thereby improving the chances of lower prices for the consumer.

Editorial

The majority of the liquor consumption in this town is by college students. In a 1973 survey, SIU students spent $200,000 a month on liquor, which is a significant percentage of voters who feel their monopoly was responsible for providing a potentially monopolistic situation in the first place by setting a price for the consumer.

What the commission should reflect on is that they served their purpose once in ending a potentially monopolistic situation in the first place by setting a limit on licenses and then giving two of them to the Hoffmann family.

If they are concerned about a potential liquor cartel in Carbondale, the best solution is a practical solution. Not only would this help out the consumers, but the liquor tax revenue would increase.

And in these hard times, when money is tight for cities and the push is on for consumerism, the city could set its books straight and help out the citizens at the same time.

More states need initiative voting

By Lydia Gabriel
Student Writer

Given any controversial issue, there will always be a significant percentage of voters who feel their opinions are not being listened to because legislators are ignoring them when letting lobby groups dominate their thinking, and more importantly, their action on issues.

In twenty-one states, however, all voters do have a voice and they know it. Most prominent in the West—Oregon, Washington, and California, the initiative form of people's law writing lets the public take issues into their own hands. Under initiative voting, called by some the purest form of democracy, citizens can present petitions and force a popular vote on a proposed law or a constitutional amendment.

Around since the turn of the century, initiative voting subjects have ranged from prohibition to fair housing to nuclear safety. Chief sponsors of the nuclear initiatives are the Ralph Nader organization and the Peoples' Lobby in California. Accurate information on Nader, if all the states accept initiatives, there would be a reduction of citizen apathy and a quickening of involvement in public policy.

Initiatives would give people a check on lobby dominated legislatures. Rather than undermine the legislators' lawmaking responsibility, representatives would be more responsive and accountable to citizens. A threat of an initiative could motivate representatives to be more responsive and take action in government. Initiatives should be adopted by more states and written directly into their constitutions.

Daily Egyptian

Opinion & Commentary

Psychology T.A.'s support investigation

To the Daily Egyptian:

The recent articles concerning the English Graduate Organization's (EGO) activities and requests raise several important issues, to which neither Dale Montague nor the DE have addressed themselves. At the same time, objections to these requests by Robert Fancher are absurd and illogical. As Mr. Fancher says, an inability to "drink Chivas Regal" does not constitute a criterion for determining the poverty level, but a summer salary of $82.50 does.

The University (or certain departments within the University) rationalizes the decrease in salaries during the summer with the explanation that teaching duties are also decreased. And while on paper this might be true, in actual teaching time there is not a decrease.

Instead of teaching two classes three times a week for 50 minutes, summer teachers assist one class one time a week for 60 minutes; the actual time spent in class remains the same. Preparation and office hours still require the same time commitment; thus, there is not a reduction in output to justify the salary decrease.

A more serious issue is the attitude the University has towards its graduate students. The popular myth is that the University does graduate student a favor by giving him/her a stipend which is (ostensibly) not in remuneration of teaching or research activities.

The reality is that many graduate students decide which graduate school to attend based on the variety and amount of assistance offered. More importantly is the fact that the University could not function without its graduate assistants to handle a large proportion of undergraduate (primarily General Studies) classes and to assist in research.

In addition to the EGO requests, it is also important that the administration realize that in other departments as well, the graduate students are not satisfied. EGO is asking for the GSC to investigate salary discrepancies across departments, and I would like to support that request, especially after receiving the disheartening information that a 30 per cent assistantship is not being offered in the psychology department this year.

We may be one of the few employed groups who are receiving not the 2 per cent promised increase, but rather 10 per cent decrease. The University does have the funds to insure that all departments are properly funded; Fancher does not need a new circular drive, nor do parking lots need to be resurfaced again, and it should be a priority of the administration to insure that graduate students are properly supported.

Eileen Krimsky Montague
Gregory N. Ressing
Graduate Students
Psychology

Letter well-stated

To the Daily Egyptian:

Concerning the letter "Integration editorial shows prejudice," Mr. Pluto, thank you, thank you, thank you for a letter well-stated. Mr. Wren's "objective editorial" was so transparently racist that I spent the entire weekend trying to compose a reply.

I finally decided that nothing I could say to Mr. Wren could get around that wall of ignorance and fear he has so obviously surrounded himself with. Even so, upon reading your reply I was relieved to find someone who could finally reply to his editorial. Once again, thank you.

Harel Polings
Graduate Student
Rehabilitation Counseling

By Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

February 17, 1976

The Sonogram Out This Morning

"You can do that to the sonogram?"
"Yeah, it's just a messed-up grid line."

February 18, 1976

The Science Museum

"What's this?"
"It's a cow that's grown with an extra set of ribs."
"I would not have thought that was possible."
"Grown with an extra set of ribs?"
"Yeah, it's just a cow with an extra set of ribs."

February 19, 1976

The Sun's a Friend

"Hello, I'm doing an interview with the Sun today.

"What's your name?"
"I'm the Sun, but you can call me Steve."

"I see. And your job?"
"I'm the Sun, so I don't have a job."

"I see. And where do you live?"
"I'm the Sun, so I don't have a home."

"I see. And who is your boss?"
"I'm the Sun, so I don't have a boss."

"I see. And how much do you make?"
"I'm the Sun, so I don't have a salary."

"I see. And who do you want for your successor?"
"I'm the Sun, so I don't have a successor."

"I see. And what do you eat?"
"I'm the Sun, so I don't eat."

"I see. And who is your friend?"
"I'm the Sun, so I don't have any friends."

"I see. And who do you have a crush on?"
"I'm the Sun, so I don't have a crush."

"I see. And who do you love?"
"I'm the Sun, so I don't love."

"I see. And who do you hate?"
"I'm the Sun, so I don't hate."

"I see. And who do you respect?"
"I'm the Sun, so I don't respect."

"I see. And who do you worship?"
"I'm the Sun, so I don't worship."

"I see. And who do you admire?"
"I'm the Sun, so I don't admire."

"I see. And who do you admire?"
"I'm the Sun, so I don't admire."

"I see. And who do you admire?"
"I'm the Sun, so I don't admire."

"I see. And who do you admire?"
"I'm the Sun, so I don't admire."
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More men able to get financial aid

By Matt Couler
Daily Student Staff Writer

More men are likely to receive financial aid than women at Illinois colleges and universities, according to an Illinois Board of Higher Education (IBHE) report.

The report, based on 1975-76 figures for 124 Illinois colleges and universities, shows that men are more likely than women to receive financial aid. The report also shows that minority students are less likely than nonminority students to receive financial aid.

IBHE investigators found that 47 per cent of male students received financial aid, compared to 40 per cent of female students. The figures represent a 23 per cent increase in the percentage of minority students receiving financial aid awards since the previous year, IBHE said. The total amount of financial aid available to public university students increased by 26 per cent, while the value of the awards to private college students rose 20 per cent.

In comparison, public university students had $113 per cent more financial aid available this year, and the average size of awards for public university students increased by 8 per cent.

Activities

Friday

American Arachnological Society Meeting, 8:30 a.m., Student Center Ballroom C.

Men's Football, 9:30 a.m., SIU Football Center.

Tall Institute Meeting, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Student Center Kankakee and Missouri Rooms.

Honoring Orientation, 1 p.m., Student Center Illinois Room.

Women's Basketball, 1 p.m., Front of Student Center.

Christians Unlimited Meeting, 8:30-10 p.m., Student Center Room B.

Campus Crusade for Christ, 8:30 p.m., Student Center Room C.

SCAC Concert-Rocky Comfort, 8 p.m.-midnight, Stage Back of Woody Hall.

SUMMER SIDEWALK SALE

HURRY!

Friday, July 30th and Saturday, July 31st

$1. $2. $3

BUYS

- PANTS
- T-SHIRTS
- SHORTS
- BLOUSES
- SWIMSUITS
- HALTERS
- SHIRTS
- SKIRTS
- TUBE TOPS
- TOPS
- GAUZE TOPS
- TANK TOPS

When They're Gone—They're Gone!

main street

603 S. Ill., boutique

Housing Contracts Still Available

of

Wilson Hall

1101 S. Wall

An SIU accepted
living center

for the convenience of luxurious living
across the street from campus

modern food service

telephone and TV hookup

in each room

laundry facilities

recreation facilities available

on the premises

including an Olympic style swimming pool

prices include

food service

Special Rates

ROCKY COMFORT

On the Woody Hall Stage

TONIGHT!

8 p.m. till 12 midnight

In case of rain - Studio, Ballroom D

Brought to you by the Student
Government Activities Council

the SHAWN COLVIN BAND

Happy Hours 2-8 p.m.

every day

The Club 408 S. Ill.
Highway Dogs play a variety of old tunes, original material

By D. Leos Felix
Student Writer

"We just play what we want to and ignore the contemporary, which is why we don't get a lot of lounge gigs. We're not just a jokebox, we like to do a lot of old stuff and originally by ourselves and our friends," says Billy Desmond, lead guitarist of the Highway Dogs.

The Dogs are a versatile group new to this area, having abandoned their native Southside Chicago to form a "modern take on a bluegrass band," says drummer Bobby Valentine. "It's Leonard Cohen meets a little too high, sometimes we look a little too hard, but we don't say please or get down on our knees, no shopping sprees, no Mercedes..." says Valentine.

The Dogs' repertoire covers a wide variety of styles: progressive country in the style of Jerry Garcia, vintage rock 'n' roll, a medley of Jamaican reggae tunes and hard Southside blues featuring Desmond's searing slide guitar leads.

A line from another Dogs original, "Divided Rain," sums up the group's philosophy: "Sometimes we look a little too high, sometimes we look a little too hard, but we don't say please or get down on our knees, no shopping sprees, no Mercedes..."

The Dogs' individual lead singing styles range from Desmond's and Valentine's blues laments and Fleming's rockabilly rausch to Solzich's plaintive Jimmie Rodgers-type country. "Since none of us is an outstanding singer, we switch off leads and do a lot of harmonies," Desmond explained.

The three- and four-part harmonies make an interesting vocal variety and are especially impressive on the Jamaican songs, like Toots and the Maytals' "Slo-Jack." The vocals plus a tight rhythm section featuring Desmond and Solzich's lead riffs produce entertaining sets of varied material.

Since their arrival in Carbondale, the Dogs have built a small group of hard core fans that include other local musicians and songwriters.

Recently, Desmond and Valentine along with Peter Special and Tango went from Big Twist's Mellow Fellows originated Wednesday night "Blues Jams" at the Club on South Illinois Avenue. Musicians from groups like Rolls Hardly, Shrew, Calvin Band, Massac County and Rocky Comfort who have the night off are invited to sit in. The result is an evening of high-spirited, hard-cookin' Chicago-styled blues.

The Dogs' raucous, hard-edged renditions of old songs and new should gain them a following with music fans on Carbondale's island and elsewhere.

Valentine (clockwise from top): Bobby Valentine, Jack Solzich, Dennis Fleming, Billy Desmond. (Photo by Kristi Arnold)

Permanent wildlife lab site found

By Robert Lusman
Student Writer

The office of the Cooperative Wildlife Research Laboratory has moved to 806 South 22nd West from Big Twist's Mellow Fellows originated Wednesday night "Blues Jams" at the Club on South Illinois Avenue. Musicians from groups like Rolls Hardly, Shrew, Calvin Band, Massac County and Rocky Comfort who have the night off are invited to sit in. The result is an evening of high-spirited, hard-cookin' Chicago-styled blues.

The Dogs' raucous, hard-edged renditions of old songs and new should gain them a following with music fans on Carbondale's island and elsewhere.
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SIDEWALK SALE
JULY 30 & 31

BOOK SALE
Textbooks
Paperbacks
From 5¢ up

BOOK STORE
710 S. III. Ave. Phone 549-7304

Blum's
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
OVER 500-
JACKETS BIKINIS
SKIRTS T-SHIRTS
SLACKS JEANS
SHORTS BLOUSES
SIDEWALK SALE PRICED!
$3.90 TO $7.90

Blum's
901 S. ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE
Parking available near store

Suits & Sportcoats 50-60% OFF
All Leisure Suits 60% OFF

Slacks
two groups
$9 52
regular $14-22
$1 5 24
regular $23-40

Jeans
LEVI • MALE • GUYS
$8 57
Jean Jackets
1/2 OFF

Cut-Offs &
Swim Wear
1/2 OFF

Tennis Wear
1/3 OFF

SOUTHLAND
Where town
and campus
meet

SALE
BOOK STORE
710 S. Illinois

JULY 30 & 31

SALE
BOOK STORE
710 S. Illinois
ALL REDUCED

Save Now

DIENER STEREO
715 S. University 549-7366

FASHION FABRICS
706 SOUTH ILLINOIS, CARBONDALE
PH. 549-4211 MON.-SAT. 9:00-5:30

POLYESTER KNITS & INTERLOCK KNITS
1/3 to 1/2 off

ASSORTED FABRICS
50¢ yd. $1.00 yd. $1.50 yd.

Huck Toweling & Linen Toweling $1.29 yd.

ZIPPERS 25¢ Each

TRIMS 25¢ yd. 50¢ yd. $1.00 yd.

SCOOPE OF BUTTONS 25¢

DRAPERY SAMPLES 25¢

REMNANTS 1/2 of 1/2 PRICE

July 30-31

SOUTHLAND

Ziggy's
CUSTOM PRINTED T-SHIRTS
200-350 (Reg. 419)

Ziggy's (See you on the sidewalk)

Special Racks
$1.00 to $10.00
Includes:
- Shorts
- Tops
- Dresses
- Sportswear
- Swimwear
- Etc.

Other Merchandise
1/2 Price

SOUTHLAND
608 S. Illinois
Carbondale

ZWICK'S
702 S. Ill.

SHOE SALE
FINAL REDUCTION

Ladies Shoe Values to $30.00
Only $6.00 - $8.00 - $10.00

Men's Shoe Values to $35.00
Only $12.00 & $14.00

TWO DAYS ONLY

Master Charge/Bank Americard Accepted

Hours: Mon. 9-8:30
Tues.-Sat. 9-5:30
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The newly formed Southland encompasses the largest and most diversified shopping area in Carbondale. With free parking areas for customers, we're a stone's throw from campus. Watch for our promotions throughout the year that will bring you bargains galore!

Summer Stock Liquidation!

$3 • $4 • $5 • $6

★ Shirts ★ Pants ★ Sweaters

All styles All sizes All Brands

25% TO 75% OFF

- Suits
- Sportcoats
- Jackets
- Leisure Suits
- Ties
- Belts 50% OFF SUMMER STOCK INSIDE

Friday & Saturday only

Caru's

606 S. Illinois

Summerandise Price

Stock of summerandise reduced -50%

Men's

SUITS $39.90

Values to $135.00

SPORT COATS $29.90

Values to $75.00

SHOES $15.90

Values to $40.00

LEISURE SUITS 1/2 Price

KNIT SHIRTS $3.90

PRE-WASH LEVIS $7.90

CASUAL & DRESS PANTS $9.90

Values to $28.00

Women's

SPORT & KNIT SHIRTS $9.90

Values to $18.00

DRESSES $15.90 & $19.90

Values to $45.00

HANDBAGS $7.90

PANTS, SKIRTS & VESTS $9.90

Values to $25.00

TUBES, HALTERS & SHORTS 1/2 Price

Carbondale

Just Off Campus

Free Parking

457-8463

Open Mon. Nights until 8:30

Goldsmith's
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County Unemployment Office every day, Mickey said. Since starting his new job, said Reeves, he said Mickey also would likely have to pay a fine equal to the amount of compensation he received illegally.

"It is illegal for any employer to plan with the worker in draw benefits as well," said Reeves. He said Mickey's current employer is also breaking the law by paying him in cash and not reporting federal and state income tax, and not contributing to social security and unemployment insurance programs.

Reeves said he didn't know what would happen to the employer if he got caught, but said the courts could put Mickey in jail.

"It is difficult to catch people who cheat and said most people are caught when someone tips the unemployment office anonymously."

"You can't get unemployment to begin with unless you're eligible for it," said Mickey. He said there were certain tricks to keep the money coming.

He explained the unemployment system might require you to look for a job or might supply a job that you're not working. They ask what kind of job you're available for. If you say you can't get a job or wouldn't mind having another student collects unemployment while taking academic courses at SIU and receiving G.I. benefits for going to school.

He said he had received $1,300 and didn't have to pay federal income tax. He was working on my $1,000 a month, but

"I don't think he's saving to go back to school," said Reeves.

Mickey says he's putting his money coming.

"I'm saving to go back to school," said Mickey. He said he plans to return to SIU in the fall to finish up his senior year. "Luckily, I'm not unemployed and working. Otherwise I wouldn't be able to get through school." He said he received a scholarship from the Illinois State Scholarship Commission (ISSC). He said he lied to get the scholarship.

His tuition will be paid by the scholarship next year.

According to Jim Earnes, administrative director of the Scholarship and Grant division of the ISSC in Deerfield, all students who apply for scholarships must certify that they are not unemployed.

Mickey said he couldn't file an income statement for the IRS as required for a 1976-77 scholarship. He received $1,300 for the year selling marijuana.

"I can't say I had $1,300, and didn't have to pay federal income tax. I was working on my $1,000 a month, but..."

Mickey was from Chicago, said it's easy for him to collect unemployment. He just fills out a card at the Jackson County Unemployment Office every time he runs the job he's employed. Mickey states that he is.

Russell Reeves, local office manager of the Jackson County Unemployment Office, said what Mickey is doing is illegal. If caught, Mickey must have to return the money he has received in unemployment compensation since he started his new job, said Reeves. He said Mickey also would likely have to pay a fine equal to the amount of compensation he received illegally.

"It is illegal for any employer to plan with the worker in draw benefits as well," said Reeves. He said Mickey's current employer is also breaking the law by paying him in cash and not reporting federal and state income tax, and not contributing to social security and unemployment insurance programs.

Reeves said he didn't know what would happen to the employer if he got caught, but said the courts could put Mickey in jail.

"It is difficult to catch people who cheat and said most people are caught when someone tips the unemployment office anonymously."
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Mickey was from Chicago, said it's easy for him to collect unemployment. He just fills out a card at the Jackson County Unemployment Office every time he runs the job he's employed. Mickey states that he is.

Russell Reeves, local office manager of the Jackson County Unemployment Office, said what Mickey is doing is illegal. If caught, Mickey must have to return the money he has received in unemployment compensation since he started his new job, said Reeves. He said Mickey also would likely have to pay a fine equal to the amount of compensation he received illegally.

"It is illegal for any employer to plan with the worker in draw benefits as well," said Reeves. He said Mickey's current employer is also breaking the law by paying him in cash and not reporting federal and state income tax, and not contributing to social security and unemployment insurance programs.

Reeves said he didn't know what would happen to the employer if he got caught, but said the courts could put Mickey in jail.

"It is difficult to catch people who cheat and said most people are caught when someone tips the unemployment office anonymously."

"You can't get unemployment to begin with unless you're eligible for it," said Mickey. He said there were certain tricks to keep the money coming.

He explained the unemployment system might require you to look for a job or might supply a job that you're not working. They ask what kind of job you're available for. If you say you can't get a job or wouldn't mind having another student collects unemployment while taking academic courses at SIU and receiving G.I. benefits for going to school.
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Single woman will keep baby, abortion wasn’t the solution

By Mary Garden

When Sue learned seven months ago that she was pregnant, she considered herself an abortee. The baby is due any day now. Sue chose to be an abortee during her trimester. It was an easy decision, she says, but she thinks abortion should be an option. She just felt that it was easier for her to go ahead and have the baby than to have an abortion," Sue said. When her pregnancy test came back positive, Sue said she did not know what she was going to do. "I did not get pregnant intentionally to have a baby. I took a while to decide whether to have an abortion or to have the baby," she said. She wondered whether she could support the baby along with herself and her baby. She was and still is unmarried, and wondered whether she could "make any kind of life for a baby by herself". "It is really a big responsibility when you think about it. You’ve got its whole life and, hopefully, you can give it the best start."

It took Sue about three weeks to decide to have the baby. And having the baby means keeping it, she said. She never considered putting it up for adoption. "I really sat down by myself and do some soul searching to find if I am ready to have this in my life. There are a lot of fears about it, but it is now a very pleasant experience," she said. She has friends who had abortions and talked to them about it, but she was something I had to decide for myself. I approved of abortion. I think it should be legal and that women should be able to make the decision and that it should be solely their decision to make. Having the baby is just something I wanted."

Sue said she never even considered marrying the father of the child. "I am not embarrassed or ashamed of it (being an unwed mother); but I guess it’s not what you’re supposed to do. It just isn’t done," she said. "I don’t feel that it would have made me and my baby happy," Sue said. "I lost touch with my family and no one was in our situation had we gotten married."

However, Sue said she is glad the father of the baby is who he is. "I don’t feel I will have any bad feelings toward the baby because of it." She and the father plan to keep in touch and they are now "good friends," and trying to keep their relationship on an even keel. "I don’t have any doubts that I can support the baby, but it won’t be easy," she said. Sue stopped working in mid-June and plans to return to her job in October.

She wants to enter into a back-to-school program, maybe next year, to earn a different associate degree and a different job skill so that she can find a job and increase her opportunities. "I realize that this is going to take time."

Sue said that when she decided to keep the baby, raising a child is supposed to be a woman’s work, but will also be going out and earning the money, which is father’s work, she said. But though Sue is comfortable with the baby, but it won’t be easy, she said. Sue stopped working in mid-June and plans to return to her job in October. She wants to enter into a back-to-school program, maybe next year, to earn a different associate degree and a different job skill so that she can find a job and increase her opportunities. "I realize that this is going to take time."

Sue said that when she decided to keep the baby, raising a child is supposed to be a woman’s work, but will also be going out and earning the money, which is father’s work, she said. "I don’t know if I’ve more or less learned to ignore it when someone says things," said Sue, but she doesn’t notice much anymore. ""When the baby reaches school age there is going to be pressure put on the child, but that is still years from now. A lot of things can change. I don’t feel I am going to be labeling the child in any way for society to attack," she said.

"I have lived in Southern Illinois for almost ten years and have gotten to know the local people, their attitudes, and have learned to accept and understand them. You are going to get people's disapproval," Sue said.

Sue said most of her friends have been very supportive, even though some don’t agree with her decision to have the baby. But a few have decided they want nothing to do with her.

"I guess they weren’t the friends I thought they were, or I want two of my friends they thought I was. People don’t accept a lot of things others do," Sue said thoughtfully.

"This is something I feel very right about doing," Sue beamed. She had not had one bad thought about the whole thing. I am thoroughly enjoying it. But very anxious to get started. For the baby is get here," she said. "After a while, you wonder if its (pregnancy) a permanent condition."

St. Louis abortion statistics; 3 per cent from Carbondale

By Mary Garden

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Of the abortions performed in Carbondale, Roseline P. said that about 3 per cent are from Carbondale, Roseline P. is a representative of Reproductive Health in St. Louis.

Combined statistics from abortion clinics in St. Louis, show that about 36 per cent are from St. Louis and about 60 per cent are from outside St. Louis.

Reproductive Health statistics show that only 56 out of 100 women were black and 39 per cent as white. Women forty-four per cent of the women having abortions in St. Louis are between the ages of 20 and 24, 24 per cent between 15 and 19, 17 per cent between 25 and 29, 9 per cent between 30 and 34, and 2 per cent between 10 and 14. Their ages run from 10 to 54 years.

Thirty-three per cent of the women say they are married, 59 per cent single, 18 per cent separated, divorced or widowed, according to the Center for Women's Health in St. Louis, another abortion clinic, and went to 7 per cent of its clients say they are married.

Religious affiliation of women having abortions in St. Louis are: 86 per cent Protestant, 22 per cent Catholic, 2 per cent Jewish and 1 per cent Catholic. 10 per cent of the women claimed no religious affiliation.

Approximately 13 per cent of the women have had previous abortions in St. Louis. Approximately 13 per cent of the women have had previous abortions in St. Louis.

Tales from the Biergarten

White Highway

SAT - Ricochet

SUN - NIGHT

Dixie Diesels

Cathy Kelly on the volleyball

Live in quiet comfort this fall

Marshall and Reed

Apartments

511 So. Graham

(1 block west of So. Wall)

487-4012

Apartments for Grad Student, Faculty & Professionals

One bedroom and studio with bath

Carpeted

Air Conditioned

3 Color Schemes Available

Wire for telephone and cable TV

Furnished

Laundry facilities available

Parking free

Weekend Special

Featuring Exceptional Italian Food

Friday - 7-30

Saturday - 7-31

Sunday - 8-1

This weekend do something special. Come and enjoy a complete Italian dinner. Plan your meal from these exceptional Italian selections.

- Soups <choice of Tortellini Onion Minestrone

- Salad-Papa C's Famous Salad

- Main Courses

Carvedad-Pasta tubs stuffed with seasoned meat filling, topped with tangy tomato sauce and baked.

- Meat-Cotta-Pasta tubs stuffed with delicate filling, ricotta, eggs, spices and permeated with tomato sauce and baked.

- Wine Glass of Chianti

Special weekend price $4.95

HOURS

Monday-Thursday 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Fridays-Saturdays 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Sundays 4 p.m. to 11 p.m.

204 W. College 549-7242

Sadler's House of Flowers

presents its very own

FLEA MARKET

Sunday, August 1st, Noon til 6 p.m.

Featuring

PLANTS, POTTERY, ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS AND MORE AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Come and get in on the fun and savings

2 miles South of Carbondale on Rt. 51
FORT WANT TO RENT
| 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

**HOUSE IN CARBONDALE**
by owner.

- 3 bedroom, 1 bath upstairs, full basement,
  washer, dryer, and garage.
- $1650/month includes all utilities.

**FOR RENT**
- 155 S. James St, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, on Campus.
  Asking $1600. Call 626-1819.
- 102 E. Ave. S., 1 bedroom, 1 bath in Carbondale.
  $550/month. Call 626-4159.

**HOMESTAY**
- Location: Carbondale, IL, 62901.
- Roommates: Offered.
- Master's degree student in Political Science.
- Preferred: Quiet, clean, and friendly.
- Contact: Dr. Michaela Smith.

**WANTED**
- 2 HOUSEMATES WANTED- Send resume to Box 6196.

**HELP WANTED**
- **FEMALE BARTENDER,** full or part-time position.
- **Description:** University of Illinois, 62901.

**EMPLOYMENT WANTED**
- **UNIVERSITY STUDENT:** Seeking part-time employment.
- Seeking: Food service, thank you.

**PARTS & SERVICES**
- **USED AND RECONDITIONED PARTS:**
  1967-1982 models. All makes and models.
  Contact: Bob, 549-6314.

**AUTO TRANSMISSIONS**
- 1971 - 1979 models. All makes and models.
  Contact: Joe, 549-6314.

**AC SERVICE**
- **AC UNITS:**
  Old or new.
  Contact: Harry, 549-6314.

**WANTED**
- **MALE, FEMALE, OR CAIRN DOGS:**
  Prefer fully trained, housebroken dogs.
  Contact: Mr. Johnson, 549-1302.

**MUSICIANS WANTED**
- **GUITARIST**
  Available for both full and part time.
  Contact: 626-6023.

**WANTED**
- **BOOKS, MAGAZINES:**
  Wanted: Any amount.
  Contact: John, 549-1302.

**WANTED**
- **REITRANSFERS:**
  Dealers. Call 549-6314.

**WANTED**
- **TELEPHONE DIRECTORY:**
  Wanted: Used.
  Contact: John, 549-1302.

**WANTED**
- **3 BEDROOM APARTMENT:**
  Carbondale, IL 62903.
  Contact: John, 549-1302.

**WANTED**
- **RESIDENTIAL BUILDERS:**
  Wanted: Used.
  Contact: John, 549-1302.

**WANTED**
- **WANTED:**
  Automatic washer and dryer.
  Contact: John, 549-1302.

**WANTED**
- **FOR SALE:**
  Automatic washer and dryer.
  Contact: John, 549-1302.

**WANTED**
- **AUGER:**
  Wanted: Used.
  Contact: John, 549-1302.

**WANTED**
- **BOOKS:**
  Wanted: Used.
  Contact: John, 549-1302.

**WANTED**
- **WANTED:**
  Automatic washer and dryer.
  Contact: John, 549-1302.

**WANTED**
- **RESIDENTIAL BUILDERS:**
  Wanted: Used.
  Contact: John, 549-1302.

**WANTED**
- **WANTED:**
  Automatic washer and dryer.
  Contact: John, 549-1302.

**WANTED**
- **AUGER:**
  Wanted: Used.
  Contact: John, 549-1302.

**WANTED**
- **BOOKS:**
  Wanted: Used.
  Contact: John, 549-1302.

**WANTED**
- **WANTED:**
  Automatic washer and dryer.
  Contact: John, 549-1302.
WASHINGTON STREET UNDERGROUND
Sunday night
hear the music of Paul Vauk
9-1

SUNDAY NIGHT JAZZ
Featuring
Buddy Rogers
Darrell Samuels
Joe Liberto
Lex Volk

Hale’s Restaurant
Next time you come to historical Grand Tower, come to Hale’s.
Serving Family Style
6 a.m.-7 p.m.
Grand Tower, Ill.
off Route 3
For reservations 665-6384

Hyde Park-Monticello-Clark-Apartments
511 So. Graham
457-4012
For Sophomore thru Graduate Students
Single, double person apartments with bath
Carpeted
Air Conditioned
Wired for telephone and cable TV
Furnished
Laundry facilities available
Free Parking
All Utilities Included
S.L.U. Approved Living Center
The Best Maintained Apartments in Carbondale

DZNN Coffee Shop
816 S. Illinois 457-8165
SPECIAL this Friday
9-11 Dorothy Millard
11-1 John Pinnell
friends
at the Wesley Community House

WASHINGTON STREET UNDERGROUND
Sunday night
hear the music of Paul Vauk
9-1

Police continue investigation into the shootings of two men

Carbondale police are progressing in their investigation into the shootings of two Carbondale men that occurred early Wednesday morning.

No charges have been filed, and Bruce Watson, 23, N. Barnes St., and Hubert Walker, 18, 517 Lake Heights Ave., were in fair condition at the Memorial Hospital of Carbondale with wounds received from what police said was a .22 caliber pistol. The weapon has not yet been found.

Sgt. Larry Hill of the Carbondale police department said Thursday: "We've pretty much pieced together what happened." Hill said the shooting occurred after an argument that had led to the incident are being interviewed.

The shootings occurred at 701 N. Barnes St. Police had earlier reported it happened at 517 E. Willow St. where another man was shot. In the back yard suffering from wounds to the head and chest. Walker was already being treated at Memorial Hospital when police arrived with Watson.

Hill said that possibly another weapon was involved in the incident.

Man beaten, three charged with battery

Carbondale police arrested three men early Thursday as a result of a beating they were accused of giving another man.

Patrick Salerno, 27, of Carbondale, Greg Grosman, 25, of Oak Lawn, and Robert Positt, 22, of Pails Hills, allegedly beat David Romano, 22, of Carbondale, with bottles and their fists. The incident occurred on the 800 block of South Illinois Avenue.

Salerno and Grosman were charged with battery and aggravated battery. Positt was charged with battery and use of a controlled substance, which police said was found in his wallet. Grosman posted $300 bond and was released. The other two men were taken to the Jackson County Jail.

Tiny monitoring pump cures unt of diabetes

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A team of scientists says a tiny sensor and teapoon-sized plastic pump may give hope to millions with diabetes and that the devices may give people the same relief within a few years.

Doctors at Los Angeles County-University of Southern California Medical Center have implanted a tiny pair of devices that measure the amount of glucose in the blood and then pumps the proper amount of medicine automatically. Dr. Samuel Bessman, who built the pump and installed it in his garage, believes the invention is about designed for use in a community of 5,000 tucked in the rolling hills of southwestern Pennsylvania.

Bessman believes the invention is about designed to revolutionize treatment of diabetes and that the devices may give people the same relief within a few years.
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Arab world image distorted by American media coverage

Editor's Note: This is the first in a series on the Arabs. It discusses the bad press image the Arabs have in America. Future installments will examine progressive social programs going on in Arab countries.

By Joseph A. Sibert
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The Arabs. Typically characterized with long, flowing cotton robes and turbans, they are often seen as the good guys or the bad guys depending on their actions. Many foreigners view the U.S. as a racist nation, whose policy it is to suppress its minorities. The U.S. is seen as a country of go-getters—just leave the country and tell someone you are from Chicago. The mere suggestion raises stereotypes of urban images.

"Someone sitting in another corner of the world can and probably does come up with a very different view of the U.S." Hanson said.

The American view of the Arab world has been obscured by the preponderance of media coverage of Middle East events. These events, particularly the Palestinians, and the natural suspicion of Arab animosity that derives from the knowledge that someone else controls the life—blood of our industrial society.

The Arab countries are quick to refute this. Through oil they have juggled the Arab bloc to a degree that is totally accepted by the West. Now, many governments are taking over the Arab bloc and political progress is sought by the Western world. This is a false impression, however. Iklusive images of Arabs have not been replaced by the distorted views of Western newspapers, radio and television. In the Arab world, lending ready to present a different view of the Arab world. "A basic difficulty of the West viewing these nations is that it's done through the eyes of other nations that its culture and stage of development", said Earl Hanson, professor in political science at SIU. The resulting view is a condescending one. Hanson said.

The Western world is particularly diagnosticated by the absence of democracy in the Arab world, Hanson said. He added that the word " outpost" should not be overlooked. Through its support of Israel, the U.S. has interfered with the Arab states. The strain of Arab animosity is compounded by the terrorist activities of some Palestinians.

"Arabism," the action which arises from the plight of the Palestinians, has become virtually the badge of the Arab," Hanson said.

"The Arabs have been victimized by the selective criteria rating," Hanson added. "The tendency to form opinions on the basis of selected facts and images has also damaged the United States. Many foreigners view the U.S. as a racist nation, whose policy it is to suppress its minorities. The U.S. is seen as a country of go-getters—just leave the country and tell someone you are from Chicago. The mere suggestion raises stereotypes of urban images." Hanson said.

Women join group to climb Everest

By Jusre A. Kasticken

KATMANDU, Nepal (AP)—An American expedition has arrived in this mountain kingdom to attempt the second American conquest of the world's highest peak.

If successful, the climbers could put the first American woman on the first husband-and-wife team on the peak.

The climbers are now in their final days of organizing and packing 14 tons of food, clothing and equipment before setting out on the 17-mile trek to the base camp at 29,028-foot Everest, known in Nepal as Chomolungma, goddess mother of the earth.

The 14 climbers will be the first Americans to tackle the mountain since the successful 1963 United States expedition. Five members of that group were on the first peak first scaled by Sir Edmund Hillary of New Zealand and Sherpa guide Tensing Norgay in 1953.

Ten years later, the U.S. Bicentennial expedition came about by chance. Philip Trimble, a 38-year-old State Department lawyer and leader of the team, had been thinking of scaling a 24,000-foot peak in the Himalayas when he learned last December from a friend in Nepal that the French had canceled their plan.
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The 14 climbers will be the first Americans to tackle the mountain since the successful 1963 United States expedition. Five members of that group were on the first peak first scaled by Sir Edmund Hillary of New Zealand and Sherpa guide Tensing Norgay in 1953.

Ten years later, the U.S. Bicentennial expedition came about by chance. Philip Trimble, a 38-year-old State Department lawyer and leader of the team, had been thinking of scaling a 24,000-foot peak in the Himalayas when he learned last December from a friend in Nepal that the French had canceled their plan.

SGAC plans final concert behind Woody

SGAC's last free concert of the summer semester will feature the local rock band Speedrail at 8 p.m. Friday night on the outdoor stage behind Woody Hall.

SGAC will begin the fall semester with the showing of Stanley Kubrick's "Clockwork Orange," starring Malcolm McDowell, on August 20 and 21. Showings will be at 8 p.m. both nights, and will be held in the Student Center Auditorium. Admission will be $1.

Cross Over the Bridge for Fall Housing

600 Freeman
Opening for Fall 1976

featuring carpeted suites, fully air conditioned, cafeteria with up-to-date service TV and phone hookup in each suite free off-street parking

Competitive Prices

Quality Housing available now

Karema Directa Chairs
A new design concept from Karema for indoor and outdoor use. Classically simple, comfortable beyond expectation. Reg. #95
Sale Price $55

Leonard's Interiors
Open 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Thursday & Sunday
207 South Illinois

SALE
LIQUOR STORE

OLD MILWAUKEE

$1.25

Pich's

WARM OR COLD

THE STROHCASE

$5.45

A full case of Stroh's Beer is an easy to carry carton!

SALE PRICES
GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY

HEAVEN HILL VODKA

$299

KENTUCKY HILL TAVERN

$4.39

$5.99

CANTERBURY GIN

Guaranteed Quality

FIFTH

FIFTH

8 yr. old Bourbon

457-2721

109 N. Washington
Lebanon evacuees land in Athens

ATHENS (AP)—After a smooth journey aboard a U.S. Navy transport, 300 Americans and others evacuated from Lebanon landed here Thursday. The 10,000-ton ship was greeted Thursday at the U.S.-Greek military terminal at Keramia, outside Athens, by friends and relatives of the evacuees and by officials of the U.S. Embassy here.

Italian premier forms new coalition

ROME (AP)—Premier-designate Giulio Andreotti formed a Christian Democratic minority government Thursday night, with its fate dependent on the Communist party. The Communists are still out of the government but enjoy unprecedented power in its North Atlantic Treaty Organization ally. Andreotti's formula is not likely to please the United States, which has objected to Communist participation in the government because of its NATO status. Washington said before the elections it would be forced to reassess its position toward Italy as a NATO partner if the Communists won a role in the government.

Kidnapping suspects apprehended

CHOWCHILLA, Calif. (AP)—The last two men wanted in the Chowchilla bus kidnapping case were arrested Thursday, two weeks after 28 school children and their bus driver were abducted and held in a buried van. Frederick N. Woods, 24, who was captured in Vancouver, Canada five hours after his former schoolmate, James Schoenfeld, 24, was arrested near his San Francisco Peninsula hometown. Schoenfeld's 22-year-old brother, Richard, surrendered to police last Friday.

Ford, Schweiker wooing delegates

WASHINGTON (AP)—President Ford and Pennsylvania Sen. Richard S. Schweiker sought to nail down support in person Thursday among the 183 Pennsylvania Republicans who are expected to be the largest bloc of convention delegates who were prime targets of Ronald Reagan when he selected Schweiker as his running mate. As separate meetings with the Pennsylvanians were scheduled at Capitol Hill and the White House, the Mississippi delegation struggled with uncertainty over the Schweiker designation. The two delegations have the largest blocs of uncommitted delegates remaining in The Associated Press tally of presidential preferences, which currently shows 1,997 delegates for Ford, 1,023 for Reagan and 139 uncommitted. Victory requires 1,097 votes.

The Small Bar

is right on target this weekend

with

Arrow Memphis

Friday & Saturday Nights

Merlin's

Take Your Beau To The Small Bar This Weekend!

News Roundup

"Not Just A Hot Dog, But A Meal!"

CHICAGO DOG VIENNA ALL BEEF HOT DOGS

- Mustard
- Chili Dog
- Relish
- Cheese Dog
- Onions
- Double Dog
- Green Pepper
- Polish Sausage
- Pickle
- Tamale
- Lettuce
- Pop
- Tomato

(Across from Dairy Queen)

HOURS: 11:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 8:30 p.m.-12:00
Fri. & Sat. 10-2 a.m.

Datsun Honey Bee.

LOWEST PRICED. HIGHEST GAS MILEAGE DATSUN

*$2929


41 MPG HIGHWAY. 29 MPG CITY.

Extra economy with extras
- 4-seats, front buckets/rear bench
- All vinyl upholstery
- Power assisted front disc, rear drum brakes
- Electric rear window defogger
- Chrome bumpers and moldings
- Swing-out rear side windows
- Special stripping
- Inside hood release

Tiny price. top mileage and value.

The no-frills Datsun with flair!

*EPA dynamometer estimate. Manual transmission. Actual MPG may be more or less, depending on the condition of your car and how you drive.

Sidewalk Sale

FRI.-SAT. July 30-31

Western Jackets $10.00

Jean's $8.50 ea.
2 for $16.00

Sportcoats $25.00 & up

Suits $50.00 & up

Plus Many Other Values

The Squire Shop

Murdale Shopping Center

Phone 549-2662

Epps Motors, Inc.

Hwy 13 East at Lake Rd.

Carbondale, IL
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Swimming coach plans weight training use

By Scott Burnside

Daily Egyptian Sports Editor

East German women swimmers have practically pushed their American counterparts out of the picture with their amazing success last week at Montreal during the Olympic Games.

Many experts feel America’s downfall was partially due to the reluctance of our women swimmers to use weight training to build up their muscles.

The general feeling among some experts is American women swimmers will have to stop trying to win beauty contests in order to be successful.

German women swimmers use the same training programs as their men comrades including a heavy reliance on weightlifting.

However many swimmers reflect the thinking of Wendy Boglioli of Ocean City, N.J. “We’re put on this earth to be women. If we did build muscle mass, we’d be right up there with the East Germans. Personally, I don’t want to look like a man.”

At SIU the women’s swimming coach Joyce Craven feels that weight training does have a place in effective conditioning. “But it doesn’t mean women will turn into muscular unsatractive individuals.”

Last year Craven gave the SIU swimmers an opportunity to make use of the weight training facilities at Pulliam Pool, but left it up to each individual whether they would use it or not.

“Each decides for himself on the idea that weight training would turn the women into muscular packages.” It’s entirely going towards strength, but it’s the quality of the muscle and the psychological development weight training brings that’s more important,” Craven said.

“You’re still in the experimental phase here, and I’m going to use it next year as an another training opportunity for swimmers, but not make it mandatory.”

Craven pointed out that this muscle training phase could be just another temporary phase in swimming.

“People use to run all the time in swimming, but they don’t do that any more. The concept was that good runners would be good swimmers, but I’ve heard other speakers say that we’re not training runners, we’re training swimmers,” Craven explained.

Another reason given for the poor showing of American women swimmers was the lack of good men coaches in the sport.

Craven admitted that many of the women coaches were behind in experience.

“All the well-known coaches are men, but the AIAW has been set up by women for women.” Craven said.

“We’re still behind, but we’re trying to reach the men’s level.”

Craven said that while some people many want more experienced men coaches in women’s swimming, she didn’t want it to happen.

The problem may be at least simplified in the future, because swimming squads are slowly moving towards coed varsity swimming.

Buckner puts off pro career to gain lifetime opportunity

By Mark Edgar

Student Writer

MONTREAL—Claiming the Olympic medal fulfills a “once in a lifetime opportunity,” Quinn Buckner of Indiana passed up a million-dollar offer to play basketball this summer for Uncle Sam.

Buckner, who led the Hoosiers to the national championship, was drafted by the Celtics last month but chose to train with the U.S. Olympic squad, which re-claimed its gold medal this week.

Though risking an injury which could ruin his professional value and future career, Buckner said he jumped at the chance to make the Olympic team was offered and never looked back.

In an interview with the Daily Egyptian, Buckner said he could sympathize with players who declined invitation offers.

“Sure, I can understand their position because they had some very personal reasons to not want to play. They are their own teams.

Twins remain hot, beat Texas

BLOOMINGTON (AP)—Minnesota pitchers Eddie Bane and Bill Campbell combined on an eight-hit to beat the reeling University of Texas 12-2.

It was the third straight victory and eighth in 10 games for the Twins, who moved past the Rangers into third place in the American League West.

Wednesday night, Texas had dropped three in a row and 19 of 22.

Glen Borgmann’s fourth-inning single scored Butch Wynegar to snap a 1-1 tie. Jim Umbarger, 7-4, his fourth straight loss. Bane, a teammate of Umbarger at Austin College, University picked up his fourth straight victory after two losses. Campbell picked up the final four innings to notch his 10th save.

Chicago’s Bannockburn to the coed team mainly because of economic reasons. Greensboro formerly was a coed institution and the men’s program was quite smaller. The head coach of the coed team is a woman and Craven said the team is also pushing for coed meets.

The idea of coed swimming is an experiment in Bloomington, but she doesn’t think it will come at Southern for some time.

“It would give everybody a break during the meets, so they can yel for their team. It’s possible that much time could be saved during practice time.” Craven said.

Besides swimming, Craven said she thinks coed teams could work in tennis, track and field, and aerobic dancing.

East German success prods new ideas for U.S. sports

MONTREAL (AP) — The East German Sports Factory is making an awesome sweep of those Olympic events which that nation chooses to enter, and a lot of Americans are asking, “Why not us?”

The answer is that the United States will never have the kind of state- regimented sports program of a Communist-ruled country. On the other hand, it could do a lot more with the resources at hand.

Mike Harrigan, executive director of the President’s Commission on amateur sports, thinks there will be a lot of changes in the next few years. He way the United States approaches amateur sports.

One of his suggestions:

— National lottery once every four years could raise millions of dollars to develop and train Olympic athletes.

— A commemorative coin program like the one the Canadian government is running could yield needed money for training facilities.

— A modification of corporate tax laws would allow businesses to give more money to sports and write it off as charitable donations.

— A federal matching funds could be made available to states who put money into amateur sports.

— A federal excise tax on professional sports tickets could be a big money-raiser, and that is being studied.

Then there is the possibility of direct federal financing of amateur sports, but that would mean federal control.

“We have to rely on our real strength, our private sector, and we said, ‘This country spends an enormous amount of money on amateur sports, but local government isn’t doing much for that business."

Some of the main problems, he said, is lack of coordination of efforts in sports research, coaching and new developments.

East Germany has put together a complex at Leipzig where the nation’s swimming squads are slowly moving towards coed varsity swimming.

Philbys to Cubs, 3-2

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Tim McCarver singled home Ollie Brown in the 11th inning Thursday to give the Philadelphia Philbys a 5-2 victory over the Chicago Cubs.

Pinch hitter Brown drew a one-out walk from reliever Darrel Knowles, 3-4, moved to second on a long fly and scored on McCarver’s lined single to center. The victory went to reliever Jim Gardner, 3-3.

The Philbys came from behind twice in the 11th. McCarver, knotting the score 2-2 with two out in the seventh when Greg Luzinski slammed a 394-foot pitch from Rick Reuschel over the right-center field fence for his 15th homer of the season.

Cuban heavyweight knocks out Big John

MONTREAL (AP) — Teofilo Stevenson of Cuba, defending the Olympic heavyweight world championship, knocked out John Tate of Knoxville, Tenn., with a vicious uppercut at 1:29 of the first round Thursday.

The knockout punch, the first solid punch of the bout, sent the Cuban reeling across the ring. Tate then grabbed the ropes and fell to the floor.